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Civil air transportation management

I'm Tulin Evren, studying in the civilian air vehicle management program at the University of Istanbul Ivansarai. This is my second year, which means it's my senior year. To talk about my program, it actually includes services starting from the arrival of the passenger at the airport and claims for his/her
luggage and until he/she boarded the plane. We can also say this in this way that our department is the branch responsible for groundhandling services, which means all activities carried out on site. In general, we run courses such as Introduction to Civil Aviation, GroundHandling Services, and Travel
Services, and Professional English. Of course, professional English is a very important course for our department. This is because English is crucial for us in the aviation sector. For the students who will come to the aviation service, I mean that they Students who come to the aviation service should have



a good command of English and they should love it too. We have a airway terminology course where we get information on planes and aircraft parts. Laboratories and seminars are available to other departments, but not to ours. To make up for this, our university pays attention to this situation and
organizes trips to airports, giving us the opportunity to see our workspace upwards. by organising tours. And of course, we will also take to airports to see the process of compensating for the lack of laboratories. We're doing a 30-day internship. During the internship, we practiced what we learned at
university and got to know our profession. The internship provides great opportunities in this sense. Our university also helps us a lot. Furthermore, I want to thank our university for helping us with internships. We also have a graduation project in which we present topics to our teachers that we either
choose or which our teachers choose for us. In this way, we present to our teachers the topics we have chosen or our teachers. Our teachers are also helping us in this regard. We graduate after the presentation of our thesis on a project for completion. When we graduate from our department, we can
work at airports because the field of civil air transport management covers all places related to groundhandling services, such as baggage, passenger services or ramp services. The reason I chose this department is because Ataturk's words caught my attention. The future is in heaven, the words caught
my attention, and I preferred this department because I also thought the future was in heaven. .... I saw Ivansarai University while researching the internet during preference time. I prefer this department because I thought the university was in a nice neighborhood. First of all, being close to the sea is a
huge advantage. If you get tired, you are when you overload, you can go out and enjoy the sea air and feel at ease. , you can relax. The atmosphere here is very beautiful. There's a very sincere street campus, and I'd recommend that everyone come here. We are in Balate and surrounded by historical
artifacts. There are so many places we can visit here. There are two libraries at the university and both of our libraries are very enriched. We can find the resources we want in our libraries. When we go to libraries, we'il find the resources we want the way we want. I need to talk about my circle of friends. I
came here and joined a social environment where I could make lifelong friends. to have friends for the rest of my life. I want to mention that academics here are very good, and they approach you like you're their friends. To talk about academic members, academic members are really good and they don't
come close to you as academic members. They're closing in as a friend. There's a very sincere atmosphere here. I guarantee you'il never be bored here. After graduation, I first want to complete my two-year department with the four-year airline management program. After completing my bachelor's
degree, I want to fly, of course, but I intend to complete the four-year aviation management department, as I want to work as a member of the academic staff in the future. Aviation is a really good department, but the students who will come to aviation come here should be responsible and wise individuals,
since the level of risk in aviation is very high. Because in aviation, the level of risk is too high. The human factor is very important in what we do. The value we give people is important. The slightest mistake in aviation can cost everyone's life. Students who come here should be people who like to take
classes and love aviation. should come here as class and aviation-loving individuals. I would also like to tell the students who will choose Ayvansaray University that I think the professors here are very important in terms of aviation and that they will help them. Since we are located near Ataturk Airport as
required by the department, students They have the potential to visit the airport whenever they want. I wish success in advance to the students who will come to our department and university. İKÜ's Civil Air Transport Services Management Program is a four-semester higher education program that aims
to increase staff who will plan and carry out ticket sales, passenger traffic, cargo and load analysis of aircraft, coordination of all platform-ramp services, as well as work related to the need for flight. The training course is Turkish. In addition to a theoretically sufficient possibility, in the light of practical
education systems, travel, seminars, conferences and interviews with experts, experts, young and dynamic academic scholars; students will graduate as confident, empathic and responsible persons who know workplace safety and ethics far beyond the growing demands of working life through the latest
and most intensively applied education they receive. Under the Civil Air Transport Management Programme of İKÜ, the internship period is 40 working days. Thanks to the protocols we have made with airport companies due to our proximity to Ataturk Airport, we offer internship opportunities in leading
companies in the industry such as TGS, Çelebi, Havaş, Turkish Do&amp;co, Turkish Airlines, DHMİ, TAV, Atlas Global, Pegasus and Onur Air. A vertical transfer test (DGS) in connection with the vertical transfer of successful İKÜ graduates to formal training programmes is carried out by ÖSYM. Our
students can be transferred from the Civil Aviation Management Program to 4-year programs in the following cases; The purpose of the Civil Air Transport programme is to educate management applicants who have competencies – equipped with a foreign language and basic aviation knowledge and will
work successfully in local and international companies in the fast-growing aviation industry. Graduates who receive a civil air transport manager degree; can be employed in all airlines, airports, airport services, catering and cargo companies and other aviation authorities. Este curso también está
distracted en Español Ce cours est aussi disponible en Français Start in the industry with this internal view of the air transport system. Overview of aviation-related businesses and organisations and their role and function in the air transport system. Polish your management and performance skills while
working with experienced instructors and colleagues in the integration exercise class. This course is available in IATA training centers and regional locations of training partners and on request as internal training. Course code: TCVG-10 Story format This classroom course provides 3 days (24 hours) of
training provided by an official IATA Instructor.Student will be based on assessment Prerequisites Participants will need to complete IATA Review of the e-learning module of the air transport system. It will take you about 3 hours to complete the module. Access will be provided through your iATA student
portal 1 week before the course and must be completed before the start of the course. The recommended level is Entry Level and the Average Recommended Language Proficiency Rate is ICAO Operational Level 4 for English courses or equivalent level for other languages. How to register China, Beijing
(IATA) 10 - 12 March, 2021 Register before 10 December 2020 for 20% discount Please register from 17 February all before tax. Class: 132078 English See more details United States, Miami (IATA, ACCET accredited) 14 - 16 July, 2021 Register before 15 April 2021 for 20% discount Please register
from 23 June All prices are before tax. Class No: 132593 English View more details See fewer details What you will learn when completing this course you will be able to: Explain the basic laws and conventions, regulating air transportRecovery of the global framework of civil aviation and the main players
in air transportAsse the respective roles and functions of civil aviation authorities, airlines, airports and ANSPDescribe aviation technological innovations and best practicesDemonate more effective management and presentation skillsApplication of guiding principles and practices Content Learn more
about air transport , including state and major aviation industry and air transport system componentsSavi Law, Chicago Convention, ICAO standards and other international conventionsIntroduction on aviation safety and securityCommunity and functions of civil aviation agencies, airlines, airports and air
navigation service providersThisrection of technology on air transport activities Integration of exercisesCtions and casesSchool module Who should attend this course is open to all new participants in the industry and specialists , seeking a position at the level of air management in the field of air
management in the field of : AirlinesCivil Aviation AuthoritiesAir navigation service providersAirports certificate issued certificate for completion of IATA is awarded to participants receiving a score of 70% or more of all exercises and exams. A special award shall be awarded to participants who receive a
degree of 90% or more. Additional recommendations 1000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00:22:00,0 00 --&amp;0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 After working for 23 years in this industry, I found, that the course is a useful refresher and eye opener. The
stageing of role-playing games at the moment in my country has led to insight and I look forward to applying the calibration techniques I have learned in my organization. Syed Mohammed Wazeer, Marketing &amp; Sales Manager UAEI took this course to get an international perspective on air transport
and I was not disappointed! The instructor was very well versed and able to talk about many aspects of the industry, based on his experience. Aviation is a diverse industry. This course helped me find out more about its many components - something I couldn't do just at work. Alone.
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